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Greyhound Pets of America  -  Minnesota’s  

Greyhound Festival 2001! 

Saturday, June 2nd   -  11:00  -  4:00 PM 

Spooner Park in Little Canada, Minnesota 
  CALL TERESA at 651- 483-5997!  She needs your help for the 2001 GPA-MN Greyhound Festival.  This fes-
tival is the largest greyhound gathering in Minnesota and gets bigger and better each year WITH the help 
of Volunteers!!!!  We need your help badly!  Please call and offer your help!  It is a really greyt time for all!!! 

www.gpa.mn.org 

!Photo Contest! 
We will be holding our yearly Festival Photo 
Contest!  If you would like your hound photo en-
tered please mail them to:                                            
Marty Reynolds                                                                          
3 Chipmunk Lane                                                               
North Oaks West, MN 55127 
If you would like your photo re-
turned please include a self-addressed stamped en-
velope.  First prize will win a Sarah Snavely photo 
frame! 

Picnic Map!  
(back cover) 

Raffles!  

Katie from Katie’s K-9 
Food 

Contests 
Shopping 

Raffles Galore 
Greyt People 

Hundreds of Greyhounds 

An original Sandicast Greyhound  

Sarah Snavely’s new T-shirt! 

 Huge Raffles!  Many, many 
vendors!  Wonderful people 
with beautiful hounds!  New 
Contests!  Wonderful Food!  
Demonstrations! Shopping 
Galore!  And many more 

surprises.                                                       

Larger tented areas so we 
will have cover come rain or 

shine!   

Win A  New                    
Life Size Sandicast 

‘Garden’ Statue! 

New! 

Enter to win          
          

          
  

a cool stereo system!  

Food!  

Greyhounds 
 

Galore!  

Shopping! 



We are a national, non-profit organization.  Donations and Spon-
sors are greatly needed to help keep costs down and enable us to 
continue to let the public know about the glorious greyhound.  All 
donations are tax deductible.  Any and all contributions are  
greatly appreciated. 

To make a donation in honor of your hound’s birthday, 
adoption day, or in memorial please send your donation 
and your request in by the 15th of the month prior to the 
month the event falls in.  Send in donations and informa-
tion to:  GPA-MN,  P.O. Box 49183,      
Mpls., MN  55449 

PLEASE help with your generous donation! 

Greyhound Pets of America – Minnesota’s 
Mission Statement 

Greyhound Pets of America – Minnesota is the 
Minnesota chapter of a national non-profit, all 
volunteer organization dedicated to finding lov-
ing, responsible homes for retired racing grey-

hounds and also younger greyhounds that have-
n’t been successful at various tracks throughout 
the country. We also take great pride in educat-
ing and informing the public that retired racers 

make excellent, loving pets. 
 

Current Officers  (and board members): 
President – Bruce Krautbauer 

Vice President – Teresa Ruohomaki  

Secretary/Treasurer – Robin Krautbauer 

Board members 
Anne Cassens         Shari Scott Gray   

  Neil Kresal             Kathy Marr DVM 

Jen Rachac            Marty Reynolds 

                  Robin Schaper        Sarah Snavely                            

Coordinators: 
                   Buddy Coordinator – Martha Cleveland 

Adoption Coordinator – Marcy Barger 

Foster Coordinators –  Anne Cassens 

Meet and Greet Coordinator – Sylvia Kresal 

Fundraising Coordinator – Robyn Abear 

Lost & Found Hound Coordinator – Robin Schaper 

Supply Coordinator – Liz Hendricks 

Veterinary Coordinator– Judy Dickerson 

Track Liaison – Robin Krautbauer  

Web Masters - Shari & Ryan Gray 

New Hound Site - Mark Schmit 

2001 Festival Coordinator  - Teresa Ruohomaki 

Adoption Representatives: 
                                          Marcy Barger                    

                       Jen Rachac                     Martha Cleveland 

       Bob Smith                        Bruce Krautbauer 

      Sylvia Kresal                    Robin Krautbauer  

Home Stretch is a monthly publication of the Minnesota Chapter of Grey-
hound Pets of America. Entire contents is Copyright © 2001 Greyhound Pets 
of America - Minnesota.  All rights reserved. 
 

Any questions concerning content or distribution should be directed to Robin 
or Bruce Krautbauer at either:   
 

Phone 763-785-4000  
Or E-mail 
Newsletter@gpa.mn.org  
or    
send mail to:  
GPA-MN,  P.O. Box 49183, Minneapolis, MN  55449 
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GPA-MN 

Donations and Sponsors 

 

Yummmmm….. 
1 Large Jar of Baby Food              1/2 Cup Corn Meal 

1 Tablespoon Garlic Powder          1 & 1/2 Cups  Flour. 

1 Egg 

Beat egg and then add all other ingredients.  Spread evenly in on 
a cookie sheet.  Will take up about 2/3s of the sheet.  You can 
refrigerate or freeze after cooled.  Bake at 350 degrees for about 
1/2 an hour.  Cut with a pizza cutter into tiny pieces.  This will 
last for weeks if kept in the refrigerator.  Take out as needed! 



Dear Jack and Tilly (and sometimes Duke),  
 

I am too embarrassed to give you my name. I think my 
human has gone off the deep end and hope you guys 
can help me. A few weeks ago I developed a slight 
limp. No big deal, just ran a few too many laps around 
the yard. Well, my human acted like I had a sucking 
chest wound the size of a softball! She took me to the 
dreaded vets office the next day to have it checked 
out. I have to admit that the vet was pretty nice and I 
did get this yummy dried-liver treat after the exam, but 
she couldn’t find anything wrong with me. Well, I knew 
that already. I was just limping because I was a little 
sore. I tell you, if my out of shape human did the laps I 
did around the yard, she’d be lucky if she could still 
walk! You’d think she’d just drop it, but noooo, now I 
had to go see an orthopedic surgeon at the University 
of Minnesota’s Veterinary school. Veterinary school – 
hah! Torture school is more like it. They pushed and 
pulled my legs into positions doG never meant them to 
go. No one ever told those vets that greyhounds aren’t 
meant to be folded up like a card table. Liver treats – 
forget it, just a stale bisquit for all of my torture. I wasn’t 
about to give them the satisfaction of showing any kind 
of pain though. A girl has her dignity, after all. The vet 
just said something about greyhounds being very stoic 
(whatever that means). This wasn’t the end of it 
though. I had to go back the next week and this time I 
had to stay over night. They gave me something they 
said was radioactive (??? Mom makes the radio active 
every morning for me when she goes to work and this 
wasn’t the same!). Then they put me in this machine 
thing and took all kinds of pictures I think. I don’t 
remember too well because they gave me something 
to relax. When I came to, I was in the room all by 
myself until this person(?) in a space suit came to take 
me out for a potty break and to feed me. He said I was 

Greyhound Pets of America - MN 
radioactive and he had to wear this weird suit, but there 
wasn’t any radio on and Mom never wears a weird suit like 
that when the radio’s active. Humans sure are strange. Of 
course, the pictures didn’t show anything (how could they, 
there was nothing to show). Now comes the really bizarre 
part – Mom calls a pet communication psychic. This is a 
woman who is supposed to mentally communicate with 
your pet, and the best part of it is, she does it over the 
phone! Give me a break. Someone is getting taken for a 
ride here and we’re not talking about in a car. I guess the 
communication didn’t work, though. I told the psychic 
where she could stick the phone and she never told my 
mom. After all of this rigamarole, I decided to stop limping. 
Are they going to come and take my mom away for her 
strange behavior? I like it here despite her sometimes 
wacky antics. 
 

Embarrassed 
 
Tilly: Well, Embarrassed, I don’t think you have to worry 
about someone taking your mom away. Humans are 
known for their strange behavior and believe it or not, I’ve 
seen my humans act even stranger. I could explain some 
of the things that happened to you, though. The person(?) 
in the space suit at the University clinic was really an 
alien. The cats that hang out at the clinic have managed 
over the years to replace some of the students with aliens. 
After all, sometimes it’s pretty hard to tell the difference. 
You did the right thing in showing no fear though. There 
isn’t an alien hatched that can stand up to a fearless 
greyhound.  Jack: Then I guess it’s a good thing it wasn’t 
you there then, huh, Tilly? Tilly: Shut up, Jack. As far as 
the pet psychic is concerned, give me a break! Of course, 
we greyhounds can communicate without talking, but with 
humans? They just don’t have the intelligence that it 
takes. Duke: As the elder hound here, I can tell you that 
this psychic con has been going on a long time. Why, I 
remember when… Jack: Go back to sleep, Duke. There 
isn’t room in the column for one of your long-winded 
stories. Tilly: Show your human this column and if she 
really wants to communicate with you, have her call the 
Tilly Psychic Hotline at 1-800-EATPIGEARS. All calls will 
be held in the greatest confidentiality. 

Keep those letters and E-mails coming! 

Tilly, Jack and Duke 

Send letters to: 

Tilly and Jack                                                           
5401 James Avenue So.,  Minneapolis, MN 55419                                                       

Or E-mail:                                                        
jackandtilly@gpa.mn.org 
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Ask  Tilly & Jack (And 
Sometimes Duke!): 



Vacation Time wil soon be here... 
 

What Your Dog Sitter Should Ask You or  

          What You Should Provide for Your Dog Sitter  
 

1) Your address and phone numbers  
2) Emergency phone number  
3) Vet name and phone number  
4) Emergency vet name and phone number  
5) Dog Name and Age  
6) Any physical problems? Any medications to be given?  
7) OK with children?  
8) OK with cats?  
9) What is normal feeding schedule?  
10) Aggressive near food?  
11) What is normal potty schedule?  
12) How long do they go without being let out?  
13) Give signs to go out?  
14) Do you crate or gate an area off when you leave the 
house?  
15) Allowed on furniture?  
16) Where does the dog sleep?  
17) Does dog chew?  
18) Does dog bark?  
19) Quirks?  
20) Reaction to storms?  
21) How is dog on a leash?  
Here are a few tips/precautions you can take before leav-
ing your pups with a petsitter.  

• Put locks on all outside gates. Then hide the keys so 
that there is no way they can be opened by anyone 
while you are gone.  

• If your house is designed in a way that you can put 
baby gates up in the area leading to the front door 
and instruct the sitter to NEVER leave the gate open.  

• Although most dogs are in a daily routine to do walks, 
instruct your sitter to only let the dogs in the enclosed 
yard to do their business and to play, WITH SUPER-
VISION.  

• Feel free to call as many times as you like to check 
on things and leave numbers with the sitter for emer-
gencies (other greyhound owners, vet numbers, local 
adoption group, etc.) in case there were any ques-
tions.  

• Most of all before going out of town with or with-
out your greyhounds, contact the local adoption 
group and get ID tags (if available) for your hounds 
with the adoption group phone number. And leave 
with the adoption group a way to contact you during 
your vacation.  

• And please make sure that the person that you trust 
with your babies is reliable and loves animals!  

         Flea Facts 
 

- A flea's main diet is blood. 
- Fleas are generally less than 3/16" long. 
- A female flea consumes 15 times her body weight in blood 
daily. 
- Fleas are attracted to animals by body heat, movement 
and the carbon dioxide the host exhales. 
- Fleas accelerate the equivalent of 50 times faster than a 
space shuttle does after liftoff. 
- Fleas can jump up to 150 times the length of their bodies, 
about 7" vertically and 14" horizontally. An equivalent human 
jump would be 250' vertically and 450' horizontally. 
- There are 250 species of fleas in North America. 
- A temperate, subtropical climate presents the most favor-
able conditions for fleas to exist. 
- The five most common encountered flea species are: 
   Cat Flea 
   Dog Flea 
   Northern Rat Flea 
   Oriental Rat Flea 
   Rabbit Flea 
- Oriental Rat Fleas can transmit murine typhus fever among 
rats and from rats to humans. 
- Fleas may transmit bubonic plague from rodent to rodent 
and from rodent to humans. 
- Hot, dry periods give maximum adult flea production. 
- The greatest adult flea populations are produced in August 
through September. Cat and dog fleas may be intermediate 
hosts for the dog tapeworm. If ingested, tapeworms that nor-
mally infest dogs and cats may appear in children. 
- It is estimated that pet owners alone spend over $1 billion 
each year controlling fleas. 
- Typical flea population consists of 50% eggs, 35% larvae, 
10% pupae and 5% adult. 
- Typical life cycle from egg to adult varies from two weeks to 
8 months, depending on the temperature, humidity, food & 
species. 
- Female fleas lay their tiny white eggs loose on hairs, feathers 
or in the habitat of the host. 
- The eggs fall off the host onto the ground, floors, bedding or 
furniture. 
- After a blood meal, a female flea normally lays about 15-20 
eggs per day, up to 600 in a lifetime. 
- Sand and gravel are very suitable for larval development, 
which is the reason fleas are erroneously called "sand fleas". 
- Adult fleas cannot survive or lay eggs without a blood meal, 
but may live from two months to one year without feeding. 
- In 30 days, 10 female fleas under ideal conditions can multi-
ply to over a quarter of a million different life stages. 
- One can monitor flea populations by placing a shallow pan 
of water with a little dish detergent (which helps break the 
water surface tension) and a gooseneck lamp positioned 5-6 
inches over the surface of the water.  

Greyhound Pets of America - MN 
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Important Upcoming Dates to Remember!!! 

June 2nd—Saturday  Greyhound Pets             
Of America/Minnesota’s                                             

GREYHOUND  FESTIVAL 2001!!!   
(Whew-whooo!  The Biggest Greyhound Festival 

in Minnesota.  Every year greyt fun.  Also our 
largest fundraising event of the year!  So much to 
see and do… eating, playing, shopping and just 

hanging out with the hounds!)  It will again be at 
Spooner Park in Little Canada, Minnesota.  

11AM—4 PM. 
Please contact Teresa—planning is in the works 
NOW!  And your help is essential to the success 
of our biggest event!!  651-483-5997  OR Email:  

HeyYouSir@wavefront.com                               
We need lots of Help! Help! HELP! 

June 23rd & 24th— Pride.  Come help staff a 
booth all day—both days.                                 

Contact Carol Jillian.  (612) 871-5727 

August 26th—Sunday - Minnesota State Fair 
We will be doing shows at 9AM, 11AM, and 1 
PM.  Contact Robin Schaper. (763) 425-3316 

September 22nd & 23rd—Renaissance Festival 
Weekend in Shakopee, MN! All day both days!  
Contact Robin Krautbauer.   (763) 780-4748 

"Reverse Sneezing" 
Kathy Wall of GPA, Central TX shared this informa-

tion from Dr. Michael Abdella, DVM  
Q: I own a 5-year-old mixed-breed dog, Taz, who 
has these attacks. He struggles very hard to 
breathe, puts his snoot up and seems to get very 
stiff. If the attack is severe, he seems like he can 
hardly hold himself up. These attacks last from a 
couple of minutes to about 10 minutes. Both the dog 
and I get very scared. I don't know what to do for 
him but to try and calm him down by gently rubbing 
his throat. I have already asked my veterinarian 
about this problem, and she told me it is something 
called an inverted sneeze. I have never heard of 
this. I believe my dog has asthma - is this possible?  
A: I suspect your veterinarian is right on track. This 
condition, also called "reverse sneezing," commonly 
occurs in dogs, especially smaller breeds. Affected 
dogs have attacks or spells of apparent breathing 
difficulty. They sit on their sternum or stand with the 
head and nose extended forward and the elbows 
out away from the body. Strong efforts to inhale 
through the nose with the mouth closed result in 
loud, raspy, wheezing, snorting nasal noises and 
heaving of the sides. Though the dog appears to be 
in great respiratory distress, airflow is usually suffi-
cient to maintain adequate oxygenation of the blood 
and the spells are not life threatening.  
Your suspicions of asthma are not completely un-
founded. Dogs are susceptible to many allergic con-
ditions, including asthma-like diseases. Airborne al-
lergens, such as those that cause hay fever in hu-
mans, and food allergens can irritate the nasal pas-
sages and throat. This is one of the more common 
causes of reverse sneezing, and veterinarians defi-
nitely see a seasonal influence.  
Other conditions that cause irritation, abnormal func-
tion or blockage of the nasal passages and throat 
can also result in reverse sneezing. These include 
infections, foreign bodies and plant material, 
growths such as tumors or polyps, and other irri-
tants, such as skunk spray. Excitement and simply 
drinking or eating can induce episodes in overly 
sensitive dogs. The exact cause of these episodes 
is not known but is suspected to relate to spasm of 
irritated tissues or mechanical interference of parts 
of the airway.  
Most dogs do fine without treatment. Several ma-
neuvers can help reduce the severity or duration of 
an episode. Gently massaging the upper airway and 
throat can soothe and calm the dog. A gentle but 
firm thump on both sides of the chest, causing ex-
pulsion of air, can abruptly end many episodes. 
Plugging the nostrils is reported to help.  
A veterinarian always should check for underlying 
conditions in new or overly persistent cases of re-
verse sneezing.  

CALLING ALL GREYS... 
IT’S YOUR CHANCE TO BE A COVER DOG... YIKES!   
2002? Already? You bet! We want your greyhounds best photos :)  
Please send your photos to:  
The Greyhound Project  
PO Box 358  
Marblehead, MA 01945-0358  
Be SURE to include your name, address, the greyhound's name and 
where you adopted your greyhound.  
Photos will not be returned to you so please make copies of those 
that you want back before sending them. Under no circumstances will 
The Greyhound Project be responsible for returning photos.  
Have fun, we look forward to the time-consuming task of looking at all 
those greyhounds, well, somebody's gotta do it :-))  



Petco—Apple Valley  - The Cassens 

May 19 Saturday 1- 4  PM 

Petco—Coon Rapids  - Sandy & Alyssa 

May 19 Saturday 12 - 3 PM 

Petco—Eden Prairie  - Nancy & Brittany 

June 9 Saturday 1 - 4 PM 

Petco Central (Fridley) - Bruce & Robin 

May 26 Saturday 12 - 3 PM 

Petco Highland (St. Paul)  - The VanTassel Family 

May 19 Saturday 1 - 4 PM 

June 16 Saturday 1 - 4 PM 

Petco Maplewood  - Teri & Jason P. 

June 9 Saturday 1 - 4 PM 

Pet Expo, Mankato  - Nancy & Bryan R. 

May 20 Sunday 1 - 4 PM 

June 17 Sunday 1 - 4 PM 

Petco Oakdale  - Karissa & Lyle 

April 21 Saturday 12 - 3 PM 

Petco Richfield  - Neil & Sylvia 

May 19 Saturday 1 - 4 PM 

June 9 Saturday 1 - 4 PM 

Petco Ridgedale (Minnetonka) - Karen 

June 24 Sunday 1:00 - 3:30 PM 

Petco Roseville - Teri & Jason 

June 16 Saturday 1 - 4 PM 

Petco – St. Cloud  -  Kate & Pat 

June 9 Saturday 11 - 1 PM 

Petco – West St. Paul -   

Brian, Marty, Lisa, & David 

June 9 Saturday 11 - 2 PM 

Borders Book Shop  - Calhoun Square 

June 16 Saturday 12 - 3 PM 

Meet & Greet Calendar  
        (phone 763-785-4000 ext. 4) 

Greyhound Pets of America - MN 
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Please come join in the fun! 

Dear Mom Robin: 

Do you remember me?   I am Rain, and I was adopted by Terry Anderson 
the truck driver.  Remember, you had all sorts of reservations about send-
ing me out in the big semi.  WELL, let me tell you, WHAT an experience I 
have had in the last 3 years  with this trucker. 

First of all, I read Tilly &Jack all the time.  They seem to be pampered way 
beyond belief.  They are spoiled rotten.  They are what gives us retired 
elite a bad name.  But they do have a good sense of humor.  

Let me tell you, I have been in almost 50 states since I have seen you last.  
Well, okay 48,,,, Now, my owner corrects me again, 45 to be exact.  And I 
have over 300,000 miles under my belt! 

I have attempted to escape from the truck a couple of times, but try as I 
may,  I have never mastered that feat yet.  I can jump down from that vehi-
cle any time I want, however, I am very stubborn when it comes to getting 
back into it.  HE has to lift my body into the truck every time.   

I have managed to reign over the bunk bed when he is driving, and when 
we go out for walks, I am the center of attention. 

Since I have seen you, I have lost one of my toes due to a break, my tail 
got caught in a motel door, and almost broken off.  That was a traumatic 
event in my life.  I have lost one tooth, and I am much more gray than I 
was before.   But I am loved very much by my MASTER.  (Or so I let him 
think, that he is my master.) 

I would still love to catch a squirrel, I tend to sit by the patio door when I am 
at home, just waiting for one of those little animals to come near.   Chip-
munks are my favorite thing to watch.  AND oh boy, would I love to catch a 
cat off guard one day.  The hunter thing is still in me. 

Well, I just wanted to tell you hi, I might be able to send a picture of me 
later in that DARNED truck...   

Take care  &  Love you, 

RAIN 



Greyhound Pets of America - MN 

Turbo Spud By K. Parkhurst 
Reprinted with permission                                                                    

All material contained herein Copyright 2001 K. Parkhurst 

Spud is based on a real live dog but his real live name 
is Trooper.   His racing name was W.R.'s Z-Sam. He 
uses 'Spud' as his online handle to mack on hotties in 
the Saluki chat rooms.  
GPA Orange County/Los Angeles accorded our house-
hold the privilege of basking in his constant presence. 
Little did we know. 

K. Parkhurst 
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www.turbospud.com  



http://www.petsupplyhouse.com has lots of grooming and pet 
care products  
http://www.unc.edu/~nbeach is the Greyhound Yellow Pages  
http://jack.onofrio.com is a greyt dog training & behavior tip 
site  
1-800-262-5606 to call for 2001 East-West Screen Printing & 
Embroidery Greyhound Adoption Collection.  
http://www.wonderpuppy.net offers problem solving tips on 
behavior.  
http://www.puttinonthedog.com has lots of greyhound wear 
and other greyt stuff. See "specific breed", scroll down and 
click on greyhound.  
http://www.fundraiser.com offers a wide variety of products 
and services for fundraising.  
http://www.vetmedcenter.com/ is a comprehensive site for 
personal pet assessments, nutritional guides, training tips & 
more.  
http://www.vetinfo.com/doginfo.html the owners of this site 
has compile veterinary information pertaining to dogs in alpha-
betical order.  
http://www.animalsink.com/ is a small retailer offering a wide 
selection of animal-shaped ballpoint pens. They have a grey-
hound pen. They do not offer a non-profit discount but contact 
them and they will ship free.  

http://shell.idt.net/~smoser19/roopage.html is a colective site 
of hounds rooing. Do you want to get a rise out of your couch 
potatoes?  
http://members.nbci.com/_XMCM/doberdawn/ 
dremel.html Want to dremel instead of clip? Check this out... 
Very good detailed directions with photos!  

Greyhound Pets of America - MN 

Adoptions 
*Congratulations and best wishes for these wonderful greyhounds and their 

new families!! 
 

Kodiak to Bryan and Nancy Rittenhouse on 4-3-01 

Stelmo to Melanie Graham on 4-4-01 

Bobby to Ed Boyum on 4-5-01 

Smokey to Daryn Zaffke on 4-7-01 

Iris to Deb Meissner on 4-8-01 

Irene to Thomas Strait on 4-12-01 

Mike to Samantha Shine on 4-18-01 

Mani to Lisa Nelson/Mike Kosloski on 4-25-01 

Kicker to Lyle and Karissa Eckert on 4-28-01 

Piggy to Connie Nelson on 4-29-01 

Jet to Terry and Terry Ferrozzo on 4-30-01 

RESOURCES: Greyt Web Sites 
http://www.petsavers.org has some cooperative buying pro-
grams for animal shelter groups.  
http://www.kamascave.com has New David French Posters 
and new greyhound magazine.  
http://northcoastgreyhounds.com/support has new items. 
Remember they sell to groups at a reasonable price.  
http://www.geocities.com/ohiogreyhounds/seniors  is the Sen-
ior Greyhound Adoption Site. Be sure you take advantage of 
using this site and DON'T FORGET, May is National Sr. Grey-
hound Adoption Month.  
http://www.sitstay.com is a greyt site to visit  
http://www.sandicast.com has the new life size greyhounds in 
bronze and verdigris finishes for indoor or outdoor use.  
http://home.earthlink.net/~iglover/pottypage.htm has some 
interesting and useful information on cleaning up pee/poop/
puke spots, scroll down about 10 pages.  
http://www.gardensalive.com is an organic gardening catalog 
company that sells pet safe fertilizers called Wow or Wow Plus.  
http://www.greatpets.com is Brian Kilcommon's Behavior & 
Training Site. They have a newsletter to sign up for also that 
you can have emailed to you.  
http://www.petsessories.com makes fancy collars and give 
discounts to adoption groups.  
http://www.newserum.com has greyhound roller ball pens for 
$2.30 ea. for an order of 12 or more. They have a large as sort-
ment of house stuff. Lots of Dog Gates here too. Also can call 
1-800-637-3786.  
http://www.vetmed.wsu.edu is Washington St. Univ. of Vet. 
Medicine Site.  
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Mik Wilkens © 1999 
Clipart by Sarah Snavely 

Clip Art by Kim Parkhurst 



Greyhound Sitting!! 
The Coop has been a great benefit 
to all of us who have used it, know-
ing that our hounds are well cared for when 
we're gone! If you are interested in partici-
pating please call Bethany and Lauren Kauff-
man (763) 576-0455 for further information! 

Daphne Mae Explains It All    By  Daphne  
Mom and I have been wondering what to write about this 
month and since we both love food a lot, we thought this 
month we'd write about after-food (humans call it poop).  

Ever since I came to live with my Mom all her and the other 
hounds' humans seem to talk about is their hounds bowel 
movements. Frequency, consistency, this food versus that 
food, the greyt "soybean debate"...we don't want to go 
there...Mom fed me some pretzels once and they had soy-
bean oil in them--figures she didn't read the all important in-
gredient list!! Can you say explosive diarrhea? She did...and 
I had it for several days and this culminated in a most humili-
ating veterinary examination. Of course I did get away with 
pooping on the floor quite a few times and Mom stayed 
home from work and roasted me some lovely chickens, 
which she mixed with delightfully fluffy white rice. But then 
again, there were those awful horse pills from the vet---
yucch! I could have lived without that part.  

And now that I have a brother she talks about his poops too. 
He had the runnies a lot, but Mom has found some new and 
especially fabulous ways to cure this. Our neighbor swears 
by knuckle bones, so we've been getting about one every 
two weeks (each, of course, but we do like stealing each 
others bones every chance we get). And Aunt Pam (she's 
Lucia's mom--Lucia is a fawn greygirl who has a crush on 
my brother, Niles--it's pretty gross the way she follows him 
around) says Lu gets white bread and that works really well. 
Niles is an absolute piggy when Mom gives him white bread-
-he really snarfs the stuff down! He eats a lot, too--Mom 
says he's the "poop king." And he isn't dainty & delicate 
about it like I am. When I go poop I have to be in exactly the 
right position and if a strong breeze blows the grass the 
wrong way I have to start sniffing out a new spot. Ni-Ni 
(that's what we call him) just squats and dumps--on bushes, 
on mulch, on the sidewalk--when he has to go, he just goes! 
He is like that when he pees, too (he has even whizzed on 
me a few times).  

As long as our humans feed us I can promise you we'll be a-
pooping. So bring along that extra bag, Mom...especially 
now that there's a boy in the house now! 
 

Daphne (with some help from Samantha Shine). 
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‘Retired Racing Greyhounds 
for Dummies!’ 

A greyt new book…. And WE 
are selling it!  Profits on this book will 

help the hounds!!!      
A must have!    Only $15.00 plus shipping!   

Order your own copy NOW from            
GPA/MN! 

The author – Daphne! 

Now on Video! 
The Gilley Girls - Dancing Greyhounds! 
The Dancing Greyhound Drill Team (2000) wishes to 
announce the availability of their video for the price of 
$10.00.  
Please order from and make checks payable to:  
Nancy Madigan  
5727 Pickering Avenue  
Whittier, CA 90601-2714  
United States of America  
We have made this very affordable in order to pay 
tribute to the six beautiful Girls who made it possible. 
It is dedicated to Chubby, who exists now only in our 
hearts and memories.  
Kathleen & Gil Gilley, Honorary Life Members  
Dancing Greyhounds:  
Chubby (1989-2000), Chey, Mist, Pasta, Safire, 
Sweet  



Gotcha’ Day! 
Congratulations to these folks and hounds 
on their one year adoption anniversary! 

Justin to Katy and Caleb McEwen  

Carl to Rod and Brenda Lightner  

Rosie to Lisa and Emma Lundell  

Robert to Mark and Julie Mielke  

Walker to Paul Minear and Alicia Reynolds-Minear  

Toby to Greg and Liz Hendricks  

Betty to Linda Schmitt  

Kate to Sarah Moran  

Mary Jo to Thomas Straley  

Taylor to Karin Tetzlaff  

Greyhound Pets of America - MN 
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  Rainbow Bridge 
 

 

 

No one knows how many greyhounds have lost their lives without 
ever knowing the love of a family or having a home of their own. 
This piece honors all dogs, both well-loved and unknown, who have 
crossed before us.                   

http://cumor.home.texas.net/
blackhorsedesign/  

Sterling pendant 1"...$25 

Brooch 1"...$30 

Mention GPA-
MN if you pur-
chase items  from 
Carmon and our 
group will get a do-
nation from your 
sale! 

Clip art              
by Gary & Bonnie 

Booker 

The Bridge 

Jewelry, Note Cards, and fine art work! 

Http://dog-art.com 

http://www.montanainspirations.com/ 

www.Duds4Buds.com ~ (661) 951-1120 
Mention GPA-MN if you purchase items and our 

group will get a donation from your sale! 

A special donation was made in memory of very 
much loved Goldie by Bob and Cathi Taylor.  
Goldie will be greatly missed. 
Do not stand at my grave and weep                             
I am not there, I do not sleep                 
I am a thousand winds that blow      
I am the diamond glint on the snow 
I am the sunlight on ripened grain   
I am the gentle autumn rain 
When you awake in the  mornings hush                    
I am the swift uplifting rush                                     
of quiet birds in circled flight                                     
I am the soft star that shines at night 
Do not stand at my grave and cry                               
I am not there, I did not die. 

~ Anonymous ~ 



Cole Ruohomaki 

Sean Ruohomaki 

Dean Rush 

Jan Rush 

Bob Schaper 

Robin Schaper 

Mark Schmit  

Wally Schwab 

Steve Sedesky 

Jeanne Sedesky 

Ben Sedesky 

Samantha Shine 

Brian Short  

Bob Skrentner 

Bob Smith 

Ann Smith 

Susan Starr 

Mark Stevens 

Michelle Stevens 

Sarah Snavely  

The VanTassel s 

Jill Walser                               

Susan Wevley   

Mik Wilkins 

Fostering is an important part of a grey-
hound’s transition into their new permanent 

homes.   

Please Help Us Help the hounds we are 
working to help by becoming a foster 

home.    

Call Anne at 951-921-9800!  

Thank you so much for your help! 

Sandra Jammer 

Linda Jones 

Mike Jones 

Carol Jillian   

Nancy Jones 

Cullen Keily  

Sharon Kelly  

Tom Kelly  

Lori Kjesseth 

Kevin Kocur 

Bruce Krautbauer 

Robin Krautbauer 

Kim Krautbauer 

Neil Kresal 

Sylvia Kresal 

Garland Lundquist 

David Lundquist 

Kathy Marr 

Pat Murphy 

Becca Nelson 

Greta Palmberg  

Todd Palmberg  

Kim Parkhurst 

Brittany Perlich 

Nancy Perlich 

Jason Petrin 

Teri Petrin 

Angela Ponder 

Bob Ponder 

Claudia J. Presto  

Jen Rachac 

Doug Rachac  

Dena Rassmussen 

Marty Reynolds 

Bryan Rittenhouse 

Nancy Rittenhouse 

Mark Ruohomaki 

Teresa Ruohomaki 

Julia Ruohomaki 

Andrea Ruohomaki 

Robyn Abear 

Steve Abear 

Luana Ball 

Marcy Barger 

Mike Barger 

Mary Bauer 

Cheri Bravo 

John Brunner 

Jodi Brunner 

Anne Cassens 

Cort Cassens 

Justin Cassens 

Alyssa Cassens 

Marion Chow  

Martha Cleveland   

Walter Cleveland 

Chuck Collins 

Sue Collins 

Dawn Courtney 

Richard Courtney 

Judy Dickerson 

Kate Douglass 

Mike Douglass 

Jackie Dubbe 

Karissa Eckert  

Lyle Eckert  

Bill Elke  

Marlene Elke  

Chad Foote 

Shari Scott Gray 

Ryan Gray 

Debbie Greenstone 

Sue Gunwall 

Bob Heeschen 

Dee Heeschen 

Dave Heller 

Lisa Heller 

Liz Hendricks 

Greg Hendricks 

Karen Hoyle  

YOU are the Heart and Soul of GPA-MN!   
Thank YOU, Volunteers! 

Greyhound Pets of America - MN 

Thanks to all of the Foster folks. 

Thanks to all who have been involved in the Coats for Hounds 
program. 

Thanks to all who are involved through our Buddy program.  

Thanks to all who volunteered their time to make our annual 
Greyhound Festival a success! 

Thanks to all of the folks who help out with our Meets & 
Greets.   Thanks to all who staff and attend our special events! 

Thanks to all who worked with the Bake Sale this year! 

Thanks to all who do the gift wrapping at Barnes & Nobles to 
profit the hounds!      

 Many thanks to the veterinarians and their staff that commit 
their time and resources to help the hounds. 

Many thanks to the folks at all the Petcos who make us feel 
welcome.  Also thanks to the folks at PetExpo in Mankato! 

This is a list of volunteers that are currently active in our organiza-
tion and have done some service for the hounds within the last month.  
It is in alphabetical order.  If we have missed someone we would 
greatly appreciate you letting us know so we may add them to our 
next list.   Thank YOU GPA-MN Volunteers! 
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Sarah Snavely, Shari Gray, Robin Schaper, Marty Rey-
nolds, Jen Rachac, Neil Kresal, Teresa Ruohomaki,  
Anne Cassens,  Robin Krautbauer, and Bruce 
Krautbauer.  (not pictured Kathy Marr 
DVM). 

2001 Board Members 



Greyhound Pets of America - MN 
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GREYHOUND PETS OF AMERICA/MN GIVES A RESOUNDING  

“THANK YOU!”  
TO OUR PETCO SPONSORS. 

WITH THEIR HELP MANY RETIRED RACERS  HAVE FOUND AND WILL CONTINUE TO FIND LOVING 
HOMES AND LIVE LONG AND HAPPY LIVES! 

Participating Petco Stores:  

Apple Valley Petco 

Brooklyn Park Petco 

Coon Rapids Petco 

Eden Prairie Petco 

Fridley Petco (Central)  

Highland Petco 

Maplewood Petco 

Oakdale Petco 

Richfield Petco 

Ridgedale Petco 

Roseville Petco 

St. Cloud Petco 

W. St. Paul Petco 

 

The Petco Stores in Minnesota have supported our organization in ‘EVERY’ way possible.  Their help    
financially through their various fundraising efforts has been invaluable to our organization.   

Petco’s continued support over the years has done SO MUCH toward allowing                              
Greyhound Pets of America/Minnesota to continue their work with the hounds we all love. 

GPA/MN THANKS THE PETCO STORES A THOUSAND TIMES OVER! 
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Greyhound Pets of America - MN 

Our Greyhound Guardian Angels! 

Thank You!  Thank You!  



Greyhound Pets of America - MN 
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Greyhound Pets of America – Minnesota 
P.O. Box 49183 
Minneapolis, MN  55449 

 
Phone 763-785-4000 

Address Service Requested 

Adopt a Fast Friend! 

Greyhound Pets of America - MN 

 GPA-MN Greyhound Fesitval              
Directions 

Spooner Park: 

From the south Go north on 35E.  Exit 
on Little Canada Road.  Turn right at the 
top of the exit.  Take a quick left onto 
Centerville Road.  Go about 1 block.  
Turn right onto Eli Road.  Park is 1/2 
block on the right. 

From the north  Go south on 35E.  Exit 
on Little Canada Road.  Turn left at the 
top of the exit.  Go over 35E.  Turn left 
onto Centerville Road.  Go about 1 block.  
Turn right onto Eli Road.  Park is 1/2 
block on the right. 

Spooner Park is approximately 10 min-
utes north of St. Paul, 0.3 miles from 35E 
and the Little Canada Road exit. 

Parking There is a lot at the shelter.  Lots 
of on-street parking and a school parking 
lot next to the park. 

Greyhound Pets of 
America - MN 

Presents 

The Great             
Greyhound Festival 

Saturday 

June 2nd, 2001 

At 

Spooner Park , 

Little Canada, MN 

11 AM  - 4 PM! 

Food, Fun, Contests, 
Shopping and just a 
whole lot of hounds! 

All for you from  
GPA-MN!!! 

Greyhound Pets Greyhound Pets 
of America/MN   of America/MN   
763763--785785--40004000  


